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Wall charger Blitzwolf BW-S21 GaN 35W, USB + USB-C (black)

Blitzwolf BW-S21 USB + USB-C network charger (black).
Charge your gear quickly and safely. The Blitzwolf BW-S21 network charger is equipped with 2 USB ports and offers charging with up to
35 watts of power. It  supports multiple fast charging standards. It  stands out for its wide compatibility, so you only need 1 charger to
power all the devices in your home. In addition, the compact design makes it easy to store and transport.
 
Expressly charge your devices
Tired  of  waiting  indefinitely  to  charge  your  smartphone?  With  help  comes  a  charger  from  Blitzwolf.  It  allows  for  fast  charging  with  a
power of up to 35 watts. It also supports multiple fast charging protocols including PD, QC 3.0 and AFC. It only takes about 30 minutes to
power your iPhone 13 up to 50% with it! The charger provides reliable protection for your phone while charging.
 
Perfect for all your devices
The BW-S21 is equipped with 2 practical USB ports - USB-A and USB-C. So you can easily power up to 2 devices at the same time. The
charger works with many popular equipment. With its help you can easily charge a smartphone (iPhone, Samsung, Huawei or Xiaomi),
Macbook, laptop, tablet or wireless headphones. It will also be perfect for renewing the energy in the Nintendo Switch console.
 
Compact design
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The AC charger is distinguished by its small and lightweight design, making it perfect for both home and travel - you can successfully fit
it into a small purse or even a pocket. What's more, it was made with innovative GaN technology, which is responsible for its efficient
operation.
 
Manufacturer
Blitzwolf
Model
BW-S21
Color
Black
Material
PC
Input
AC 100-240V, 50/60Hz, 0.9A Max
Output
USB-A:  DC  5V/3A,  9V/3A,  12V/2.5A,  20V/1.5A  (30W  Max)USB-C:  PD  5V/3A,  9V/3A,  12V/2.5A,  15V/2.33A,  20V/1.75A  (35W  Max);  PPS
3.3V-11V/3AUSB-A + USB-C: DC 5V/4A Max
Fast charging protocols
USB-A: QC 3.0/2.0, FCP, AFC, BC 1.2, Apple 2.4AUSB-C: PD 3.0, PPS, QC 3.0/2.0, FCP, AFC, BC 1.2, Apple 2.4A
Dimensions
77.8 x 40 x 28 mm

Preço:

€ 23.00

Acessórios para telemóveis, Carregadores, Acessórios Telemóvel, Wall chargers
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